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Transformation of Mammalian Cells to

Antibiotic Resistance with a Bacterial Gene Under

Control of the SV40 Early Region Promoter

P. J. Southern and P. Berg

D('[)IlI‘II)It’I1I u_/'Bim'livn1i'.r!rv, Stanford UniI'w'.viI_\' M¢'di<'u/ Ce/Her, S!uufm't/. Ca/t_'forni(I. U..S'./1.

Summary: A bacterial gene (neo) conferring resistance to neomycin-
kanamycin antibiotics has been inserted into SV40 hybrid plasmid
vectors and introduced into cultured mammalian cells by DNA trans-
fection. Whereas normal cells are killed by the antibiotic G418, those

that acquire and express neo continue to grow in the presence of G418.
1n the course ofthe selection, neo DNA becomes associated with high
molecular weight cellular DNA and is retained even when cells are

grown in the absence of G418 for extended periods. Since neo provides
a marker for dominant selections. cell transformation to G418 resis-
tance is an efficient means for cotransformation of nonselected genes.

Key Words: Antibiotic resistance—Cell transformation—DNA
transfection—Recombinant DNA—Bacterial genes.

There are two principal approaches available

for the introduction of exogenous DNA into
mammalian cells. Simian virus 40 (SV40) can

be used as a transducing vector because it can

replicate vegetatively in primate cells (1) or be-
come integrated into host chromosomal DNA
in a wide variety of cells (2). The experimental

strategy has been to replace various regions of

the viral genome with cloned segments of DNA

and to propagate the recombinants with the aid

of helper viruses in cultured animal cells

(3-10). Alternatively. exogenous DNA may be

introduced directly into recipient cells by either

the calcium phosphate precipitation technique

Reccivcdlanuary 4. l982:acccpted February 18. 1982.
Address correspondence and reprint requests to Dr.

P.J. Southern. Department of lmmunopathology.

’5:ripps Clinic and Research Foundation, La Julla. CA.037.

(11), DEAE-dextran (12). or microinjection

(13.14). The pioneering experiments for this

approach relied on the transformation of TK'
mammalian cell lines to a TI(’' phenotype

with the herpes simplex thymidine kinase gene

(15-17). Subsequently. unrelated DNA se-

quences have been integrated with the thy-

midine kinase gene in either linked or co-

transformation experiments (18,19). Transfor-

mation of appropriate mutant cell lines has also
been demonstrated with cellular DNA se-

quences and this approach has allowed the
isolation of the chicken thymidine kinase gene

(20) and the hamster adenine phosphoribosyl

transferase gene (21). Morphologic transfor-
mation of normal cells forms the basis of cur-

rent attempts to isolate cellular oncogenes

(22.23).

Unfortunately. experiments that rely upon

complementation of cell mutations by trans-
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duced genes are limited by the availability of Brenner) that the acquisition and expression 0
mutant mammalian cell types to serve as gene the phosphotranst'erase gene by mammaliar

recipients. Dominant-acting genetic markers. cells might confer rrcsistance to G4l8 toxicity
for example. those that produce a selectable Accordingly. the phosphotransferase gent

change in the phenotype of normal cells. offer a from Tn5 (designated here neo) (29.3l) was in-

solution to this difficulty. The isolation of troduced into the mammalian transcription unit

methotrexate—resislant transformants after of the pSV plasmid vectors. In this arrange-

- transfection of normal cells with DNA from meat the SV40 early promoter is 5'-proximal.

drug-resistant cells (24) exemplifies this ap— and an intron and polyadenylation signal are

proach. However. transformation for metho- 3'-proximal. to the neo gene (8.25). Transfec
trexate-resistant dihydrofolate reductase is in- [ion of a wide variety of mammalian cetl lines

frequent and. therefore. the utility for cotrans- with these pSV-neo recombinants yields stable
formation with other genes appears limited. transformants that are resistant to G-H8 at a

Recently. our laboratory devised a family of frequency of one transformant per I0‘-I0’

SV40 hybrid plasmid vectors to facilitate transfected cells. Our data suggest that trans

studies of gene transfer and gene expression in formation results from the acquisition. mainte«

mammalian cells (8.25). Plasmids containing nance. and continued expression of the neo

DNA segments coding for rabbit ,8-globin (25), gene in the cellular genome. Concurrent with

mouse dihydrofolate reductase (10). and E. call‘ our experiments. Colbére-Garapin ct al. (32)

xanthine-guanine phosphoribosyl transferase achieved mammalian cell transformation to

(8) can induce the synthesis of the corre- G418 resistance with recombinant DNA con-

sponding gene products in mammalian cells. taining the Tn5 neo gene linked to the herpes

The expression ofthe bacterial gene, gpt. per- thymidine kinase promoter DNA segment.
mits the utilization of xanthine as a substrate

for the purine salvage pathway and a selection I MATERIALS AND METHODS
can be established in which gpt functions as a
dominant marker for cell transformation (26).

ln this paper, we describe a second bacterial

gene which. when incorporated into the same

family of plasmid vectors, also provides a
dominant selective marker for transformation

of cultured mammalian cells.

The selection for transformation of mamma-

lian cells relies on cell killing by an amino-

glycoside antibiotic. G418 (27). The structure of

G4l8 resembles gentamicin, neomycin. and

kanamycin (28) but. unlike these related com-

pounds, G4l8 interferes with the function of

80S ribosomes and blocks protein synthesis in

eukaryotic cells (27). These aminoglycoside Restriction enzymes were purchased from

antibiotics can be inactivated by the bacterial New England Biolabs and Bethesda Research
phosphotransferases, Al’H(3')l| and APH(3’)l Laboratories and digestions were performv-‘J
encoded by transposons Tn5 and Tn60l, re- according to the supplier's specifications. T4
spectively (29). Jiminez and Davies (30) polynucleotidc kinase was purchased from

showed that yeast could be genetically trans— New England Nuclear and SI nuclease frttll‘
formed to G418 resistance by the phospho- Boehringer Mannheim. T4 DNA ligase and fi-
transferasc gene contained in Tn6tll DNA. mli DNA polymerase I were kindly provided
Thus. it seemed feasible (suggested by Sydney by S. Schcrcr. Stanford University.

Cells

A wide range of cultured mammalian cells
are sensitive to the antibiotic G413 (Table ll
and several of these have been used for trans-

formation experiments. The cells were rou-

tinely maintained in Dulbecco—modified Eagle

medium containing l0'7c newborn calf serum.

penicillin and streptomycin. and the indicated
concentrations of G418 were added to lhc
medium.

Enzymes
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Antibiotic G418

Samples of antibiotic G418 were generously

provided by Dr. P. J. L. Daniels of Schering
Corporation. Stock solutions containing 4

mgjml G418 in 1()() mM N-2-hydroxyethylpi-

pcrazine-N’-2’—ethanesulphonic acid buffer, pH
7_3_ were stored at —20°C and added in ap-

proprltlle amounts to the cell culture medium.
The G418 concentration refers to the actual

amount of drug in the solution and takes into

account that the solid material was only 40-

509? G418.

DNA Transfection and Selection of
Transformed Cells

Supercoiled plasmid DNA, without added

:arrier DNA. was introduced into tissue cul-

ure cells (10 tag for approximately 5 x 10"

:ell5) using the calcium phosphate precipitation

echnique (11) with the addition of a glycerol
il10Cl( after 4 h (33). About 48 h after exposure

0 DNA. the cells were trypsinized and re-
ilated at a 1:20 dilution. Within 12- 16 h, G418

was added to the medium at a concentration of

100 ayml. The medium plus drug was changed

:very 4 to 5 days. Colonies were first detected

ifter about 7 days in the selective medium and,

1-13 days later. independent colonies were

rypsinized in cloning cylinders and transferred
0 microtiter wells. When the colonies were

.mall. the transplanted cells were grown non-

clectively for an initial 2-3 days. Once estab-

ished, the clones were expanded to stable cell

ines in medium containing 400 pg/ml G418. In

.onie instances. the initial selection and sub-

:loning used 400 pg/ml of G418 but the trans-

ormed cells were subsequently maintained in

‘.00 pg/ml of G418.

The selection strategy of permitting cell

zrowth prior to the addition of G418 was

idopted because a significant reduction in the

ransformation frequency occurred if G418 was

I(.l(.lCt.l before 48 h. The tragsfected cells were
eplated at lower cell density because G418 is

nost effective against dividing cells. Con-

cquently. if cells become stably transformed

early after transfcclion. cell division prior to
selection may result in overestimation of the

transformation frequency. Nevertheless. none

of the transformants from randomly selected

colonies appeared to have the same organiza-

tion of the integrated pSV-neo DNA.

Analysis of Transformed Cell DNAs

for pSV-neo Sequences

High molecular weight cellular DNA was

extracted as described by Wigler et al. (17),
incubated with an excess of restriction en-

zyme, and the digests were separated by elec-

trophorcsis in 0.8% agarose gels. After a mild
depurination reaction (34). the DNA was

transferred from the gel to diazobenzyloxy-

methyl paper (DBM paper) (35), hybridized

with radioactively labeled DNA probes (36),

and radioautographed using Kodak XR5 film

and Cronex lightning fast intensification screens
at -70°C (37).

Analysis of Cytoplasmic RNA

Extracted from pSV2-neo
Transformed Cells

Cytoplasmic RNA was extracted from
'semiconfluent cultures of transformed cells as

described previously (38). The RNA was sepa-

rated from contaminating DNA by pelleting

through cesium chloride and then the poly A*

RNA fractions were characterized using the

Weaver-Weissmann variation (39) of the

Berk-Sharp procedure (40). DNA hybrization

probes (shown with individual experiments)

were prepared by labeling appropriate restric-

tion fragments at their 5'-ends with [y-MP]-

adenosine triphosphate and polynucleotide

kinase (41). The DNA probes were hybridized

with RNA samples under conditions of DNA
excess. RN A-DNA hybrids were digested with

S1 nuclease, and the protected fragments were

analyzed by gel electrophoresis (39,40).

Protein Labeling and

lmmunoprecipitation Reactions

Semiconfluent plates of pSV2-neo trans-
formed cell lines were labeled for 14 h at 37°C

J. Mu/. /lppl. (ft'Iu‘I., Vul. I. No. 4. W33
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